The paper has investigated the metadata for annotating the video information, and put up with the framework architecture of a semantic metadata describing video information based on ontology. Firstly a domain ontology library is constructed, the video information is described by the ontology, and the video library system with architecture is developed. The paper builds a semantic ontology library for Peking Opera, and gets the conclusion that it is feasible to describing video information with semantic metadata based on ontology.
Introduction
Metadata is the data about data. The standard of metadata is researched and developed world-widely. For example, Dublin Core Metadata Element Set [1] is widely applied in the domain of library which is composed by fifteen core elements. It describes resource with the fifteen core elements such as title, creator, etc. If it is applied to describe video information, the metadata should be expanded on the fifteen elements, as is written in reference [2] . MPEG-7(Multimedia Content Description Interface) is the specification for describing audiovisual information. It provides the standardized core technology and the audiovisual information in multimedia environment could be described normatively. The Open Video Project launched Interaction Design Laboratory(at the School of Information and Library Science, University of North Carolina) constructs scheme for video metadata and want to implement the digital video sharing [3] . The largest project researching metadata in China is the Chinese Digital Library Standard which was startup in Oct, 2002 [4] . The project has constructed processing specification for digital resource, basic metadata, special metadata specification, etc, and these specification is widely applied in digital library of China. It also has established some indexing rules and metadata specifications about atlas, audio, but the video information is not involved in. Reference [5] use semantic web technologies-the XML schemas or RDF to uniform the diversity web information, but how to deal with video information with semantic is not mentioned. When it comes to the research of video information retrieval, reference [6] defines Media Entities, Content Items, Events and Supplementary to describe the visual information content of videos. The semantic metadata tables and their relationships also be designed in the paper. reference [7] describe SceneCabint/Live!, a system that can generate scene-based semantic metadata for video content I real time by combining media analysis and user interface technologies, we find there are no architectonic relationships among the semantic metadata. In the information system organized by metadata, the query strategy is matching user's query with the metadata and the returning results is absent of relationship between information in semantic lay. What's more, as video information, we consider that it is necessary to describing scenes, story units, camera lens, even frames detailedly in semantic. Basing on the point the paper put up with the view that the video information can be described by semantic metadata, and the ontology library can be used to enhance the relationship between semantic metadata. So a video library system with architecture will be formed.
Ontology
Ontology is a philosophic concept. Niches first bring ontology technology into the field of artificial intelligence in 1991 [6] . Ontology as the new concept to describe the semantic hierarchy of knowledge has been widely used in different fields such as information processing, artificial intelligence and knowledge engineering. Ontology uses concepts and relations to classify domain knowledge [7] . Domain ontology can be represented by a five-tuple array{C，R，Hc，Rule，Ao}, C:sets of concepts; R: sets of relationships; Hc: hiberarchy of concepts; Rule: restrict rules of concept relationships; Ao: axioms of ontology.
Domain ontology is an effective tools to describe concept architecture in semantic and knowledge lay.
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we consider that it is necessary to describing scenes, story units, camera lens, even frames detailedly in semantic, the content hiberarchy of videos is show as Fig.1 .
Fig. 1 the Content Hiberarchy of Videos
So we adapt core metadata of MPEG-7, describe the video information by semantic metadata, and the ontology library can be used to enhance the relationship between semantic metadata. The framework architecture of a semantic metadata based on ontology is depicted in Fig. 2 . 2.Lay.2 Processing Semantic Metadata. The semantic metadata processing module compares the MPEG-7's core metadata to video domain ontology library and maps the keywords of core metadata to the concepts of semantic metadata, so the semantic conceptual structure is established. To make up for the absence of core metadata to describing the video's content, the module can segment the video into several segmentations every of which can be indexed with semantic metadata. 3. Lay.3 Semantic Retrieval for users. The framework architecture that established by Lay.2, we can collect the users' operations and interesting easily so that the system can afford the personalized service.
Video Domain Ontology Library
Peking Opera is the national opera of China and is liked by audience. We construct the ontology library for Peking Opera video, and denote the video with ontology concepts.
(
1)people ontology library[8]
The people ontology library concludes all kinds of persons who are relative with the Peking Opera video, such as director, screenwriter, roles etc. The structure shows as Fig. 3. (2)school ontology library [9] There are some outstanding artists of Peking Opera and each of them had his own special repertoire. According to their artistic style, Peking Opera can be divided into serverial schools, such as Yang School represented by Yang Xiaolou, Mei School represented by Mei Lanfang, etc.
(3)performing method ontology library
Peking Opera combines stylized acting with singing, musical dialogues, performing, martial arts, dancing. The library partly contains images which describe the performing and dancing motions. The ontology library is as Fig. 5 :
Fig. 5 Performing Method Ontology Library
We combine the framework architecture of semantic metadata and Peking Opera ontology library to reform our semantic index SI={people, start_time, end_time, performing method, performing content}. The detail semantic metadata describing structure is show in Fig. 6 and the instance is described in 3.3.
Semantic Metadata Describing Video
We analyze detailedly on how to denote the video information with semantic metadata. Firstly the video should be segmented into several segmentations which can indicate a significative performance. A Peking Opera-" The Drunken Beauty"( http://v.ku6.com/show/Dl9pSIVo7vBQBsyN.html ， 2010-11-01 ). The MPEG-7's core metadata can indicate that the opera is performed by Liang Weiling(acting Yang Yuhuan), Zhang Bin(acting Gao Lishi), and Zhang Bing(acting Pei Lishi) of Fig. 7 is the semantic indexes which describe the two motions of lying fish. We index the video with semantic metadata as Table 1 . 
